***

NOTICE

***

PUBLIC MEETING
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Saturday, December 14, 1996
9:30 a.m.
Oregon State Bar Center
5200 Southwest Meadows Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon
AGENDA

1.

Call to order (Mr. Gaylord)

2.

Approval of 9-14-96 minutes (attached)

3.

proposed amendments to Oregon Rules of civil Procedure
(attached) (Mr. Gaylord):
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

h)

RULE 7 (SUMMONS)
RULE 17 (SIGNING OF PLEADINGS, MOTIONS, AND OTHER
PAPERS; SANCTIONS)
RULE 39 (DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION)
RULE 52 (POSTPONEMENT OF CASES)
RULE· 55 (SUBPOENA)
RULE 68 (ALLOWANCE AND TAXATION OF ATTORNEY FEES AND
COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS)
RULE 69 (DEFAULT ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS)
RULE 72 (STAY OF PROCEEDINGS TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT)

4.

Old business

5.

New business

6.

Adjournment

#

#

#

#

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Minutes of Meeting of September 14, 1996
oregon State Bar Center
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Present:

J. Michael Alexander
David V. Brewer
Patricia Crain
Diana L. Craine
Mary J. Deits
Don A. Dickey
Robert D. Durham
William A. Gaylord
Bruce C. Hamlin
John E Hart

Excused:

Sid Brockley
Stephen L. Gallagher, Jr.
Stephen Kanter

Rodger J. Isaacson
Nely L. Johnson
Rudy R. Lachenmeier
Michael H. Marcus
John H. McMillan
David B. Paradis
Milo Pope
Karsten Rasmussen
Stephen J.R. Shepard
Nancy S. Tauman

The following guests were in attendance:
Mr. Charles S.
Tauman, Executive Director, Oregon Trial Lawyers I Association;
Attorney James K. Walsh.
Also present were Maury Holland,
Executive Director, and Gilma Henthorne, Executive Assistant.

Agenda item 1: Call to order (Hr. Gaylord).
called the meeting to order at 9:40 a.m.

Mr. Gaylord

Agenda item 2: Approval of minutes (Hr. Gaylord). The
minutes of the July 13, 1996 meeting, as previously distributed,
were approved without objection or correction, except it was
noted that in the third line of the first full paragraph on p. 3
thereof, "Justice Durham stated ••• " should be corrected to read:
"Justice Durham had previously stated on an earlier occasion ••• "
Agenda item 3: Report and recommendations of subcommittee
to review OROP (see Attachment A to agenda of this meeting)
(Judge Brewer). Judge Brewer presented a brief synopsis of the
various--amen.dments proposed by the subcommittee to review ORCP 7
as set forth in Attachment A, including a number of replacement
pages. Mr. Hamlin asked whether the subcommittee regarded the
amendments to 7 D adding the phrase "or by statute" following
"[f]or purposes of computing any period of time allowed or
prescribed by these rules, ••• " as being an essential component
of the amendments proposed to Rule 7 generally. Judge Brewer
responded that they were so regarded, and Mr. Lachenmeier
concurred with this view.
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Judge Marcus questioned why the amendment proposed to
7 0(2)(d) required mailing by first class, as well as certified,
registered or express mail. JUdge Brewer replied that the
subcommittee believed that a form of mailing that would yield a
receipt should be required so that service could be proved, but
also understood that first class mail is often more likely
actually to reach the defendant. JUdge Marcus then suggested
that the following sentence be added to D(2)(d) as a new second
sentence: "For purposes of this section, 'first class mail' does
not include certified or registered mail, or any other form of
mail that might delay or hinder actual delivery of mail to the
defendant." There was general agreement with this suggestion,
and it was agreed to as a friendly amendment. There was also
general agreement with Mr. Rasmussen's suggestion that the first
sentence of 0(2) (d) be rewritten to read as follows:
When required or allowed by this rule or by
statute, service by mail, except as otherwise
permitted, shall be made by mailing a true
copy of the summons and the complaint to the
defendant by first class mail and by any of
the following: certified or registered mail,
return receipt requested, or express mail.
This suggestion was agreed to as a friendly amendment.
Mr. Gaylord then asked about the apparent difference between
0(2)(d) and 0(3) (a) (i) concerning when service by mail is
complete. Justice Durham explained that there is an important
difference between a provision about when service is complete as
opposed to one about whether it is accomplished. He added that
it was his understanding that 0(2) (d) provides two alternative
dates when service by mail is regarded as complete, while
D(3)(a)(i) provides that, when mailing is used as a primary
method of serving individuals, it is not accomplished unless the
defendant signs a receipt. JUdge Brewer agreed with this
explanation, and added that the reason for this difference
between D(2)(d) and 0(3) (a) (i) was that the former applies to
other service-by-mail provisions, apart from D(3)(a)(i), such as
D(6)(a) and D(3)(b)(ii), wherein service can be accomplished even
if no signed receipt is returned. In response to a further query
by Ms. Tauman, Judge Brewer said that D(2)(d), as proposed to be
amended, was intended to function as a residual provision
prescribing completion dates fo~ all service-by-mail provisions
except for those otherwise expressly providing, such as
D(3)(a)(i) andD(4)(a)(i). There was general agreement with Ms.
Tauman's suggestion that a staff comment be used to elucidate
this point.
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Mr. Lachenmeier noted that the amending language to
D(3) (a) (i) states that "service shall be complete on the date on
which the.defendant signs a receipt for the mailing," but does
not state whether completion is only for purposes internal to the
ORCP or also for purposes of statutes of limitations. He added
that, particularly in light of the cases in which the Court of
Appeals has stated that Rule 7 may provide for completion-ofservice dates only as applied to the ORCP, he had some concern
that the addition of the phrase "or by statute" in such places as
D(2)(d) and D(4)(a)(i), but not in D(3)(a)(i), might confuse the
courts as to what the Council had tried to accomplish.
Following a short recess, Mr. McMillan commented that there
appeared to him to be some degree of confusion, or at least lack
of full agreement, regarding some aspects of the Rule 7
amendments, and asked what the consequences would be if the
Council took no action now, but deferred this effort until the
next biennium. Mr. Paradis responded that he thought the
proposed amendments were needed at the earliest possible date, in
part because several quite recent judicial decisions had
highlighted some lack of clarity and predictability in the
language of the existing rule.
Prof. Holland asked the members what they thought about the
subcommittee's suggestion (see note 7, p. A-7 of Attachment A)
that cross-references within Rule 7 from one to another provision
of the rule, or to other rules, be simplified by referring to
them in the manner indicated by ORCP 1 E. Messrs. Gaylord and
Hamlin both stated that any such possible change might better be
put off until the next biennium.
Judge Brewer then asked for comments and suggestions
regarding the amendments proposed to D(4)(a)(i). Mr. Hamlin
stated that he had some concern that, while the language of the
existing provision makes clear that the method of service it
authorizes applies only to defendants who are using the "roads,
highways and streets" of the state as motorists, the amending
language proposed lends itself to a broader interpretation
whereby it might be thought applicable to passengers, mechanics
or product manufacturers, and others about whom it could not
necessarily be said that they consented to this method of service
as a qUid pro quo for using Oregon's roads, etc. To clarify the
amending language, he suggested that D(4)(a)(i) (In. 19-26, p. AII of Attachment A) be revised to read as follows [language added
in highlighted bold underlined; .language deleted in strikeover]:
••• if the plaintiff makes at least one
attempt to serve the defendant who operated

ii.iiiliiltiii~llit~~L,. . .•. . ",,]~t'!y

a
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method authorized by sUbsection (3) of this
section except service by mail pursuant to
sUbparagraph (3)(a)(i) of this section and,
as shown by its return, did not effect
service, the plaintiff may then serve ~
Mti~ defendant by mailings made in accordance
wi£h paragraph (2) (d) of this section
addressed to ~ ~II
defendant at:. ••.
.·.·.W.·b·.·.W.·...
There was general agreement with this suggested rev~s~on,
which was agreed to as a friendly amendment. Judge Brewer then
noted that D(4)(a)(i) had been reformatted, as had been suggested
by Mr. Hamlin during the July meeting, for better readability.
Justice Durham stated that the word "which," as it appears in
what would become D(4) (a) (i) (A) (In. 8, p. A-12 of Attachment A)
should be changed to "that." This was generally agreed to as a
friendly amendment. JUdge Brewer noted that Mr. Gaylord had
pointed out an erroneous reference in what would become new
D(4)(a) (iii) (In. 12, p. A-13 of Attachment A) to Rule "69 A(2),"
which should be corrected to read "Rule 68," which was generally
agreed to.
Mr. Gaylord said that he had some concern that the possible
vagueness of the word "might" as it appears in D(6)(c) as
proposed to be amended (In. 21, p. A-16) could lead to secondguessing about what a plaintiff knew or should have known. He
therefore suggested that the word "reasonably" be added
immediately before "might." This suggestion was agreed to as a
friendly amendment.
Mr. McMillan asked for a motion that the Council approve the
suggestion in note 13 of Attachment A (p. A-14) that the Chair be
directed to communicate to the legislature the Council's belief
that D(4) (b) does not appropriately belong in the ORCP, since it
is not a rule of procedure, accompanied by a suggestion that this
provision be inserted in the Vehicle Code or other appropriate
place in the oregon Revised statutes. JUdge Marcus, seconded by
Justice Durham, so moved, and the motion carried by unanimous
voice vote. There followed some discussion as to whether this
motion should be implemented by a letter to Sen. Neil Bryant
asking him to pre-session file an appropriate bill to accomplish
its purpose~ or whether such request should be included in the
letter from the Chair to the Speaker of the House and the
President of the Senate reporting, at the beginning of the
session, on the Council's action during the current biennium.
The sense of the meeting was that this should be left to the
discretion of the Chair.
At the suggestion of the Chair that a motion or motions
. would be in order, Judge Marcus, seconded by Mr. Hamlin, moved
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that all the Rule 7 amendments as set forth in Attachment A, and
as revised by the succession of friendly amendments agreed to, be
tentatively adopted. This motion carried by vote of 17 in favor,
none opposed and 2 abstentions.
Mr. Hamlin then said that he would like to retain the option
of further considering the validity of amendments adding the
phrase "or by statute" at several places throughout section 7 0,
especially in light of any adverse comments that might be
received in response to pUblication and before the vote on final
promulgation. He therefore moved, seconded by Mr.·McMillan, that
two alternative versions of the Rule 7 amendments be published,
one with, and the other without, the added phrase "or by
statute." Mr. Lachenmeier stated that, in his view, the
amendments must all stand or fall together. This motion failed
to carry by a vote of 2 in favor, 15 opposed, and 2 abstentions.
Judge Brewer noted that the subcommittee to review ORCP 7
also recommended tentative adoption of various amendments to
Rules 68 and 69 relating to the Rule 7 amendments, as set forth
on Attachment pp. A-24 to A-35. A motion, duly seconded, by Mr.
Rasmussen tentatively to adopt all the amendments to ORCP 68 and
69 as set forth on the aforesaid pages carried by unanimous voice
vote, but with paragraph 69 A(2) (c) omitted and paragraph
69 A(2)(a) revised to read as follows: "A(2) (a) that the
plaintiff complied with the requirements of ORCP 7 0(4)(a) (ii),
and
"
Agenda Item No.5: Report of subcommittee to review ORCP 55
I (see Attachments B to 12-9-95 and 5-11-96 agendas and
Attachments C to 7-13-96 agenda and to agenda of the present
meeting) (Mr. Hart). Without objection, Mr. Gaylord directed
that this item be taken up out of order to avoid further delaying
Mr. Jim Walsh, who was in attendance in order to make a statement
on this matter. Mr. Hart invited the Council's attention to two
alternative versions of subsection 55 1(2), hereinafter referred
to as proposals A and B, which he had drafted as set forth in
Attachment C-3 of the present agenda. Mr. Gaylord noted that two
other versions of proposed amendments to 55 1(2) had been
distributed at, or prior to, the meeting, one prepared by Mr.
Lachenmeier and the other by the OSB Procedure & Practice
committee, hereinafter referred to as Proposals C and 0,
respectively, copies of which are filed with the original of
these minutes.
JUdge Marcus remarked that, while it was clear to him that
no waiver of the physician-patient privilege should be inferred
under the existing 24-hours-to-object provision, he wondered
whether extending the objection period to 10 or 14 days might
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support an inference of waiver, if no timely objection were made,
even if that was not the Council's intent.
Mr. Jim Walsh was then recognized to make a statement
concerning subsection 55 I(2). He stated that the adoption of
section 55 I by the 1993 legislature was ill-advised, and
recommended that the Council vote to delete the entire section.
Mr. Walsh also submitted a written statement for the record, a
copy of which the Chair directed be filed with the original of
these minutes.
Mr. Hart commented that there was presently pending before
the Court of Appeals a case that might well clarify this area of
the law regarding such questions as the discoverability of
records pertaining to unrelated injuries. He therefore favored
Proposal B because it responded directly, and in a limited
fashion, to the immediate problem that has concerned Mr. Walsh
and, apparently, others. JUdge Marcus stated that section 55 I
had been in effect for a biennium, that he doubted whether a
supermajority of the Council was prepared to repeal it, and that
he therefore favored Mr. Hart's proposal B. Ms. Craine said that
she had no strong preference as between Proposals A and B, but
added that, regardless of which version is adopted, a staff
comment should be provided making clear that 55 I was not
intended to compromise or narrow the physician-patient privilege.
A number of members then asked for further clarification of the
differences among Proposals A, Band C. Mr. Gaylord responded
that several different solutions had been proposed, one that
would return Rule 55 to its status prior to the 1995 legislative
session, another that would merely extend the objection period
from 24 hours to 14 days, and Mr. Lachenmeier's proposal, which
would make an explicit exception for medical records to be
produced before a court or arbitrator. Mr. Hart noted that a
great deal of the law about discoverability of patient records
has been preempted by federal statutes.

Mr. Hamlin then moved, seconded by JUdge Marcus, tentative
adoption of the amendments to ORCP 55 I(2) prepared by Mr. Hart
shown as "Proposed Language B" (see Attachment p. C-3), but not
including the comment and also substituting for: "This 15-day
period may be shortened or lengthened as the court may direct" as
it twice "appears in Proposed Language B the following: "Upon the
showing of good cause, the court may shorten or lengthen the 15day period." Several members questioned whether there was a need
to repeat this sentence twice, but Mr. Hamlin stated that, to
dispel any possible doubt, he thought it should be repeated. On
the call of the question, the Hamlin motion carried by a vote of
16 in favor, 1 opposed and 2 abstentions.
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Ms. Tauman then moved, seconded by Judge Marcus, that a new
subsection 55 1(3) be added to address the mode of compliance
with subpoenas of patient records, along the lines of 55 H(2)
relating to privileges or restrictions on production of hospital
records. After further discussion, Mr. Hamlin, seconded by Mr.
paradis, moved to table Ms. Tauman's motion. The motion to table
carried by vote of 14 in favor, 1 opposed and 4 abstentions,
following which Mr. Gaylord directed that this matter be carried
over to the next biennium.
There followed further discussion on whether to adopt the
comment to ORCP 55 H(2) as prepared by Mr. Hart (see Attachment
p. C-3) or-a differently worded comment. A motion of Mr. Hart,
duly seconded, to adopt the comment he prepared carried by vote
of 15 in favor, 2 opposed and 2 abstentions. Mr. Lachenmeier,
seconded by Judge Isaacson, then moved to add the following
language: "other than a subpoena requiring production of records
of a party" following "subpoena" at each point where the latter
appears. Mr. Lachenmeier stated that his intention was to go
back to the old rule. This motion failed to carry by vote of 2
in favor, 12 opposed and 5 abstentions.
Agenda item No.4: Discussion of "broader issues"
pertaining to ORCP 68 C(4)(c)(ii) (see Attachment B to agenda of
this meeting) (Mr. Gaylord). Justice Durham began discussion of

this item by explaining the reason why Oregon appellate courts
frequently feel the need for trial court findings of fact and
conclusions of law when called upon to review attorney fee
awards. He added that appellate courts can experience real
difficulty in determining whether to affirm a trial court's
allowance of less than a requested fee in the absence of findings
and conclusions. He further added that his proposed amendment to
ORCP 68 C(4)(c)(ii), as set forth on Attachment pp. B-2-b to
B-2-f, was intended to respond to the appellate courts' need for
findings and conclusion in a manner that would minimize any
additional burden on trial jUdges. The latter consideration, he
added, was the reason his amendments provided for waiver of
findings and conclusions unless requested in the statement or
objection filed pursuant to ORCP 68 C(4) (a) or (b), the
limitation to those findings and conclusions that are necessary
to support the fee award, and the provision that findings and
conclusion~must be made only if requested by a party.
Mr. McMillan asked why, if there is a pUblic interest in fee
awards being understandable, findings and conclusions may be
waived by the parties. Judge Marcus responded that, while in
theory all rUlings by jUdges should be understandable by the
public as well as parties, under our adversary system judges do
not normally inject themselves into matters not disputed among
litigants. JUdge Marcus added that he supported Justice Durham's
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proposed amendment as written, and therefore, seconded by Mr.
McMillan, moved its tentative adoption, while reminding members
that he had prepared a fall-back alternative amendment (see JUdge
Marcus's memo of 9-14-96, a copy of which is filed with the
original of these minutes).
Mr. Hamlin raised the question whether there might be some
situations where findings and conclusion are required by law even
though not requested by any of the parties. Justice Durham
responded that parties should be deemed to have waived any need
for findings and conclusions unless they request them as provided
in his proposed amendment, and that if there is waiver, the issue
should be foreclosed on appeal. On the call of the question,
Judge Marcus's motion carried by vote of 15 in favor, 4 opposed
and no abstentions, but with a friendly amendment agreed to by
Justice Durham whereby the word "material" was sUbstituted for
the word "necessary'" as the latter appeared in line 3 of
Attachment p. B-2-b.
JUdge Marcus again noted that he had drafted what he
characterized as a more modest amendment to ORCP 68 C(4) (c) (ii)
which he suggested might usefully be tentatively adopted so that,
if Justice Durham's amendment should not command the 15
affirmative votes needed for promulgation at the 12-14-96
meeting, the former amendment would be available for
consideration at that meeting. JUdge Marcus therefore moved,
seconded by Judge Dickey, tentative adoption of his proposed
amendment with the understanding that it would be published as an
alternative to Justice Durham's proposed amendment, but would be
considered for promulgation only in the event Justice Durham's
proposed amendment did not obtain 15 or more affirmative votes.
This motion carried by vote of 14 in favor, 3 opposed and 2
abstentions. Justice Durham and Judge Marcus then agreed to
accept, as a friendly amendment, the suggestion that the phrase
"in the caption of" be added to their respective amendments
immediately f.ollowing the phrase "fails to incorporate the
request." Judge Marcus also .agreed to a friendly amendment to
substitute the word "material" for the word "necessary" as the
latter appeared on the fourth line of the second page of his
aforementioned memo.
Agend~Item No.6:
Review tentatively adopted amendments to
ORCP 39 and 72 (see Attachment D and E, respectively, to agenda
of this meeting) (Mr. Gaylord). A motion duly made and seconded
carried by unanimous voice vote .to confirm both of these
amendments as previously tentatively adopted.

Agenda Item No.7: Report of subcommittee to review ORCP 17
(see Attachment B to 12-9-95 agenda and Attachment B to 7-13-96
agenda; together with letter of Mr. Alexander dated 7-16-96 and
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memo of Mr. Alexander dated 7-12-96, copies of which are filed
with original of these minutes) (Mr. Alexander). Mr. Alexander
noted that, in his 7-16-96 letter, he proposed that the following
language be added to subsection 17 0(4): "In order to impose
such monetary penalty as a sanction, the court must find, by
clear and convincing evidence, that the conduct of the sanctioned
party is of such a nature as would support an award of punitive
damages" immediately following: "The sanction may include
monetary penalties payable to the court."
Judge Johnson asked whether the "clear and convincing
evidence/punitive damages" standard was intended to apply to any
sanction awarded pursuant to Rule 17. Mr. Alexander responded
that this standard was intended to apply only to monetary
penalties payable to the court. Mr. Hamlin stated that he agreed
with the requirement of clear and convincing evidence, but
questioned the wisdom of incorporating the law relating to
punitive damages in this context. After further discussion,
Judge Marcus moved, and was dUly seconded, tentative adoption of
the following amendment of sUbsection 17 0(4) [language added
shown in highlighted bold underlined]:
0(4) Sanctions under this section must
be limited to amounts sufficient to reimburse
the moving party for attorney fees and other
expenses incurred by reason of the false
certification, including reasonable attorney
fees and expenses incurred by reason of the
motion for sanctions, and ti~'~{E&~e~f,%Xna

&:1:~?::lim_~DtrI'IiB~r71'7Im

aiil~u~€smsiif'TaTen£,mt:owaWeF~'fii'~r~'"'alse

certification by the party or attorney and by
other parties and attorneys. The sanction
may include monetary penalties payable to the
court. The sanction must include an order
requiring payment of reasonable attorney fees
and expenses incurred by the moving party by
reason of the false certification.
The Marcus motion tentatively to adopt the amendment as
above carried by vote of 15 in favor, 1 opposed and 3
abstentions'.
Agenda Item No.8: Review of LAC Internal Rules and revised
Council Rules of Procedure (see Attachment F to agenda of this
meeting) (Messrs. Alexander and Bamlin). The revised Council
Rules of Procedure, including Rule II 0 regarding the Legislative
Advisory committee (LAC), as set forth in Attachment pp. F-5 to
F-9, were briefly reviewed and their previous adoption confirmed.
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Agenda Item No.9: Old business (Hr. Gaylord). Mr. Gaylord
asked whether any member wished to raise an item of old business,
and none was raised.
Agenda Item No. 10: New business (Hr. Gaylord). In response
to Mr. Gaylord's query whether any member wished to raise an item
of new business, Mr. Lachenmeier invited the Council's attention
to his faxed letter dated 9-10-96, copies of which were
distributed to all members present. He stated that a recent
opinion of the Court of Appeals, Gottenberg v. westingllouse
Electric Corp., 142 Or App 70 (1996), a copy of which was
attached to the aforesaid letter, commented that the second
sentence of ORCP 52 A does not make clear whether "the party
securing the postponement" refers to a party who requests a
postponement after a case has been called for trial or to a party
whose conduct necessitates such postponement. He added that the
court in Gottenberg had not found it necessary to resolve this
doubt, and urged the Council to do so by the clarifying amendment
suggested in his letter. After brief discussion, Mr.
Lachenmeier, seconded by Judge Pope, moved that section 52 A be
amended to read as follows [language added shown in highlighted
bold underlined; language deleted in strikeover]:
A postponement. When a cause is set
and called for trial, it shall be tried or
dismissed, unless good cause is shown for a
postponement. At its discretion, the court
may grant a postponement, with or without

~:rms,
~ncludinf ;:irlEii2w~fi&R~~;~X~::;~2
e fles fleftellleft lIi ··,;tl:l.~M!L9tilg+S!L···· ·'w' . .~
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The Lachenmeier motion carried by vote of 10 in favor, 6
opposed, and 3 abstentions.
Agenda Item No. 11: Adjournment (Hr. Gaylord). Without
objection, Mr. Gaylord declared the meeting adjourned at 3:50
p.m.
Respectfully sUbmitted,
Maury Holland
Executive Director

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO
OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

The Council on Court Procedures is considering whether or
not to promulgate the following proposed amendments to the Oregon
Rules of Civil Procedure. Highlighting (with bold underlining)
denotes new language; strike-out indicates language to be
deleted.
Comments regarding the proposed amendments to the oregon
Rules of Civil Procedure may be sent to:
Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
1221 University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403-1221
The Council meeting at which the Council will receive
comments from the pUblic relating to the proposed amendments will
be held commencing at 9:30 a.m. on the following date and place:
December 14, 1996

Oregon State Bar Center
5200 Southwest Meadows Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon

The Council will take final action on the proposed
amendments at the December 14, 1996 meeting. .

SUMMONS
RULE 7

* * * * *
B Issuance. Any time after the action is commenced,
plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney may issue as many original
summonses as either may elect and deliver such summonses to a
person authorized to serve summons under section E of this rule.
A*,~ummons ~s .. t~sue~ ::he~,!~e,5!.~z:!~~g, ~x. ,~~,a~n~H,~", ~E.,»~=,~!.:~A~;;'~~, ,
a"t::"Corney
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C(1) contents. The summons shall contain:

* * * * *

* * * * *
D Kanner of service.

* * * * *
0(2)

Service methods.

* * * * *
0(2) (b) substituted service. Substituted service may be
made by delivering a true copy of the summons and Ifte complaint
at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of tne-person to be
served, to any person over 14 years of age residing in the
dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be
served. Where substituted service is used, the plaintiff, as
~!~~~~~~,~~~SOntablY Possibflet'hshall cause dto~~i maileldli~~~
c~a",aqll!a",,,,iij a
rue copy 0
e summons an ,,","" comp aan
0
e
Qefghaant'0gt defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode,
together with a statement of the date, time, and place at which
substituted service was made. For the purpose of computing any
period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules B£t2i1
i~~, sUbstituted service shall be complete upon sucn~mailing.
0(2) (c) Office service. If the person to be served
maintains an office for the conduct of business, office service
may be made by leaving a true copy of the summons and ~
complaint at such office during normal working hours w1€fi the
person who is apparently in charge. Where office service is
1

used, the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall cause
to be mailed~N~tii~~I~lW:~=:i~mliw~a true copy of the summons and
£hti comPlaint~€64the~ae'e~ant~~a~~thedefendant's dwelling house
of·······usual place of abode or defendant I s place of business or such
other place under the circumstances that is most reasonably
calculated to apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency
of the action, together with a statement of the date, time, and
place at which office service was made. For the purpose of
~£m~~~~p~~~~¥ peri?d of ti~e prescribed or allowed by these rules
!!-!"~!~I~I' off~ce serv~ce shall be complete upon such
0(2)(d) Service by mail. Serviee By mail, \ffieft required er
lay this r\11e, shall lae made lay mailift§ a tr\1e eopy ef the
S\lmmefts aftd a tr\1e eepy ef the eemplaiftt te the defeftdaftt lay
eertified er re§istered mail, ret\1rR reeeipt req\lested. Fer the
p\1rpese of eemp\1tiR§ aRy period ef time preserilaed or allowed lay
these r\11es, serviee lay mail shall lae eemplete three days after
s\1eh mailiR§ if the address to whieh it ~~s mailed is \~ithiR this
stateaftd seveR days after mailiR§ if the address te whieh it is
mailed is O\1tsiae this state.
alle\~ed

0(3) Particular defendants.
specified defendants as follows:
0(3)(a)

Service may be made upon

Xndividuals.

0(3) (a) (i) Generally. Upon an individual defendant, by
personal service upon such defendant or an agent authorized by
appointment or law to receive service of summons or, if defendant
personally cannot be found at defendant's dwelling house or usual
place of abode, then by substituted service or by office service
~pon suc;:~ defe~c;\ant 0fr aft agent ~~1'~~,r!.~7~W"~,>:T~t~~J;~~e,~t..w.~r«(,1~.·
'1;:;6 reeeJ:-i~e servl:oe e- summons.
. '~...,":" : : :, :,·n ':'", : ~$.~",.;!:;-::; .. :' %'i:' .... :,.~ ..
2

* * * * *
D(4)

Particular actions involving motor vehicles.

D(4) (a) Actions arising out of use of roads, highways, and
streets; service by mail.

cOlli~I~~~a~~i~*~f~i~ti;ii~UIi~~i~~iya~~ie~~~h
a
motor vehicle may~be-rrivolved~wfiile-b~rngoperated upon the
roads, highways, aftd II streets of this state, aftY aefenaant who
operatea s~oh motor vefiiole, or eaasea saeh motor vehiole to Be
operatea on the aefenaant's Behalf ,mo oannot Be servea with
summons By any methoa speoifiea in sUBseotion D(3) of this rule,
may Be servea with sammons By leavin~ ane eapy af the sammaas aaa
eomplaiat "ith a fee af $12.50 with the Department of
~raasportation or at any offiee the aepartment authoriBes to
aeeept summoas or By mailia~ saeh summaas aaa eamplaint with a
fee of $12.50 to the Department af ~ransportation By re~isterea
ar oertifiea mail, return reeeipt re~estea. ~he plaintiff shall
eause to Be mailea By re~isterea or eertifiea mail, retura
reeeipt requestea, a true eopy of the summons ana eomplaiat to
the aefeaaant at the aaaress ~ivea By the aefenaaat at the time
of the aeeiaeat or eollisian that is the sUBjeet of the aetioa,
aaa at the most reeent aaaress as sho'm By the Department of
~raasportation's arier reeoras, aaa at any other aaaress of the
aefeaaaat Jmawa to the plaiatiff, wbicll mi~t result ia aetual
notioe to the aefeaaant. For purposes of eomputin~ any perioa of
time preseriBea or allowea By these rules, servioe.unaer ~~s

3

.. ······'········.·.·.·.···.··;·;·,·:·.·.w.'.w.·.

D(4) (a)(ii) The fee ef $12.50 paid by the plaiRtiff te the
OepartmeRt ef TraRspertatieR shall be talfed as part ef the eests
if plaiRtiff prevails iR the aetieR. The OepartmeRt ef
TraRspertatiaR shall keep a reeerd ef all slieh SlimmeRses whieh

D(4) (b) Notification of change of address. Every motorist
or user of the roads, highways aRd &£ streets of this state who,
while operating a motor vehicle upo~the roads, highways, or
streets of this state, is involved in any accident, collision, or
~1I!i*~10§iNOOig£i~iimm!liability, shall forthwith notify the
6epkrtmen€~6f~Transpo¥€~€Ionof any change of such defendant's
address 1§~Yi;mti§ within three years after such accident ~j
collisioii'.diiimiiihiiEl!.
,.:.,:.,.:
.
N

.:."

0(4) (e) gefalilt. Ne defaalt shall be eRtered a§aiRst aRy
defeRdaRt served uRder this subseetieR uRless the plaiRtiff
slibmits aR affidavit she\dR§1
(i) that summeRS \..as served as previded iR subpara§raph
0(4) (a) (i) ef this rldle aRd all mailiR§s tedefeRdaRt reE;Juired by
slibpara§raph 0(4) (a) (i) ef this rule have beeR made; aRa
(ii) either, if the ideRtity af defeRdaRt's iRsliraRee
earrier is lmeWR ta the plaiRtiff er ealild be determiRed fram aRy
reeeras ef the OepartmeRt ef TraRspertatiaR aeeessible te
plaiRtiff, that the plaiRtiff Rat less thaR 14 days prier ta the
applieatiaR fer defaldlt ealised a eepy af the SlimmeRS aRa
eamplaiRt te be mailed ta slieh iRsliraRee earrier by re§isterea er
4

certified mail, return receipt requested, or that the defendant's
insurance carrier is unJcnmmi and
(iii) that service of summons could not be had by any method
specified in SUbsection 9(3) of this rule.

* * * * *
0(6)

Court order for service; service by publication.

On motion
by any

* * * * *
0(6) (c) Where published. ~in order for pUblication shall
direct publication to be made in""W a newspaper of general
circulation in the county where the action is commenced or, if
there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated
as most likely to give notice to the person to be served. Such
Rl,!el!c:;gj;!,<?~ sh~,'~,!,me,e; ,f?ur times in successive calendar weeks.,!'!

.

,"

,

..:

:~~~.;

:. :'.

.
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* * * * *
'if v,

Defendant who cannot be served. W$£ft£WW£Bti
" ,.•,,;'1 'A if defendant cannot beserveCl:"''''wI£h
, '(f:!!~~ -ii;,Jit sUbseC;;,tion

" .. "'"

.~

;"."

".

. ..

.;

€fie'''pIi:i'i'ri£rrri:i€€emp e '''serv''ic1t'o1:'suIilinons"'!5ya
3

.

.

zsd"'\liilid if
... 0 ... £fiEt'me€nods

:::e~~:~~e!'~1!~!~~~t~sWv~~~~e~;i~\~i ~~ ~h'!~~~"~~;l!I~~wand

that service by such methods could

no~~be

accomplished.

* * * * *
F

Return; proof of service.

F(l) Return of summons. The summons shall be promptly
returned to the clerk with whom the complaint is filed with proof
of service or mailing, or that the defendant cannot be found.
The summons may be returned by ~
~ ~ mail .
.·.w..·.·....-.................·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.w.·.·.w.w.·.·.·.·

* * * * *
G Disregard of error; actual notice. Failure to comply
with provisions of this rUle relating to the form of summons,
issuance of summons, aft& ~ the ~ersea who may serve summons
shall not affect the valiCl:lty of service of summons or the
existence of jurisdiction over the personT if the court
determines that the defendant received actual notice of the
substance and pendency of the action. The court may allow
amendment to a summons, or affidavit or certificate of service of
summons,~ aft& 161~~ shall disregard any error in the content
of er seiviee el""~ummoris that does not materially prejudice the
substantive rights of the party against whom summons was issued.
;"'HlIl"""''''tiiW$iiNR1Uil!t ',',·,'*",,·'\..'}C'iiifieBN"·lf" .. ··mW"l.'; "ft""" ·······S£'ilr"ii$.:tt'all 'I
.'l.a·;·":··

.

~ ::~~:··.:.1Ht··::;··,·

* * * * *
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SIGNING OF PLEADINGS, MOTIONS
AND OTHER PAPERS; SANCTIONS
RULE 17

* * * * *
D

Sanctions.

* * * * *
0(4) Sanctions under this section must be limited to amounts
sufficient to reimburse the moving party for attorney fees and
other expenses incurred by reason of the false certification,
including reasonable attorney fees and expenses incurred by

.im::.i~3Ei;~_§lt~~~~~t:n~u"~~'~W~~~~!~~€~~!"~!i
raIs!~c!r€rl'ca~rorr~Dyg€ffe~partyor

attorney and by other parties
and attorneys. The sanction may include monetary penalties
payable to the court. The sanction must include an order
requiring payment of reasonable attorney fees and expenses
incurred by the moving party by reason of the false
certification.

* * * * *
DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL
EXAMINATION
RULE 39

* * * * *
I

perpetuation of testimony after commencement of action.

1(1) After commencement of any action, any party wishing to
perpetuate the testimony of a witness for the purpose of trial or
hearing may do so by serving a perpetuation deposition notice.

* * * * *
1(4) Any perpetuation deposition shall be taken not less
than seven days before the trial or hearing on not less than 14
days' notice, uftlessWi%$~?~~~~~M the court in which the action is

g;R.~An9,·i~<~;i;~:~)'''". ·:~:.::.:::·:':::::;C:~fJ0ru~~~i~ds~~~'~~.~~~~!~t-~se .
* * * * *

7

POSTPONEMENT OF CASES
RULE 52

A postponement. When a cause is set and called for trial,
it shall be tried or dismissed, unless good cause is shown for a
postponement. At its discretion, the court may grant a

iii;i;iii;i:~;!;;;i!ii:H~~:~n::li~!!i~,lil!~i~i!i~ii.~~U~
party.

* * * * *

SUBPOENA
RULE 55

r

Hedical records.

* * * * *
I(2) Manner of service. If a patient or health care
recipient is represented by an attorney, a true copy of a
sUbpoena duces tecum for medical records of a patient or health
care recipient must be served on the att().l:.l1ey... for the patient or
health care recipient at least 24 neurs ~*di¥j before the
~~~;~~~~ is served on a C~,~j?g~'~W,,2::;;~~;~~~:~~~P~~gg!';'m~;~,i,9';J"m
;!ilenttiheiliW£hiilI"'$li:iidi'W
sei'"lce ori t l1e att Orney roI' a
pa£refit""Orneal£o'Care
under this section may be made
in the manner provided by eReP ku!ile 9 B. If the patient or
health care recipient is not represented by an attorney, service
of a true copy of the sUbpoena must be made on the patient or
health care recipient at least 24 heurs ~§mgili before the
sUbpoena is served on the custodian or otner....Keeper of medical
N

N

••••••••

mrecipient

records.

..

\' ·.:iirt.;a~~~::·'···::ff":·:··'····;::··:···::·~ ":"::::!~i:$::r::;'

~.w .•••• "

:·,:;··?·~t·a~t···,·

.-.:-:.'.;.:,", ".: ',' ···········\}~t···y······

...·service "oh'apatient'oI'iieal€h Caf e

;!ilelfJ!;heiil;;:£fielMll!b~di'

N

reclplellf''UnQeF'€Wfs''s'ecion must be made in the manner
specified by eReP kuri
....,...,...,•.•:.:.;.....:.. 7 D(3)(a) for service on individuals .
,

* * * * *
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ALLOWANCE AND TAXATION OF
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
RULE 68
A.

Definitions.

As used in this rule:

* * * * *
A(2) Costs and disbursements. "Costs and disbursements"
are reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the prosecution
or defense of an action other than for legal services, and
include the fees of officers and witnesses; the expense of
pUblication of summonses or notices, and the ostage where ~he
.~am0::':':':~~:~~'.:.~~~fr-Y~i~:
. :}e.y . . :.~e!:tlf.~~!E:::~;i
:,:.:,(-':~'.:,:.,:~.
]j*Di~":':~iE' . ,..w,·····~:~a¥1

. . ..

.

. ~:ir~·:~Hl#:B~~

'€n1t"compensat::fon""ot""referees; ':ffit<"exirense'ot""copy nc;t'olw,
'lic record, book, or document admitted into evidence at
trial; recordation of any document where recordation is required
to give notice of the creation, modification or termination of an
interest in real property; a reasonable sum paid a person for
executing any bond, recognizance, undertaking, stipulation, or
other obligation therein; and any other expense specifically
allowed by agreement, by these rules, or by other rule or
statute. The expense of taking depositions shall not be allowed,
even though the depositions are used at trial, except as
otherwise provided by rule or statute.

* * * * *
C. Award of and entry of jUdgment for attorney fees and
costs and disbursements.

* * * * *
C(4) Procedure for seeking attorney fees or costs and
disbursements. The procedure for seeking attorney fees or costs
and disbursements shall be as follows:

* * * * *
C(4)(c)

Hearing on objections.

* * * * *
{Note: The Council is considering alternative versions of
amendments to RUle 68 C(4)(c)(ii), shown below as Alternative A
and Alternative B, for promulgation at its Dec. 14, 1996 meeting.
Alternative B will be considered for promulgation only in the
event it is deoided not to promulgate Alternative A.
9

Al.ternative A:
C(4) (c) (ii)

part
disbursements.
~.l1eee.5s<:lr.Y•

Al.ternative B:

The court shall deny or award in whole or in

* * * * *
DEFAULT ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS
RULE 69

A

Entry of order of default.

A;r&jill8jmDMqeBera~W When a party against whom a jUdgment for
affiriiiiifTve'I'erre'f·nr'"sought has been served with summons
pursuant to Rule 7 or is otherwise sUbject to the jurisdiction of
the court and has failed to plead or otherwise defend as provided
in these rules, the party seeking affirmative relief may apply
for an order of default. If the party against whom an order of
default is sought has filed an appearance in the action, or has
provided writt-en -notice of· intent to f i·le· an ·appearance to the
party seeking an order of default, then the party against whom an
order of default is sought shall be served with written notice of
the application for an order of default at least 10 days, unless
shortened by the court, prior to entry of the order of default.
These facts, along with the fact that the party against whom the
order of default is sought has failed to plead or otherwise

10

defend as provided in these rules, shall be made to appear by
affidavit or otherwise, and upon such showing, the clerk or the
court shall enter the order of default.

* * * * *
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT
RULE 72

A Immediate execution; discretionary stay. Execution or
other proceedings to enforce a judgment may issue immediately
upon the entry of the judgment, unless the court directing entry
of the jUdgment, in its discretion and on such conditions for the
security of the adverse party as are proper, otherwise directs.
Na stay af praeeedin~s to enforce j~agment may be entered by tae
trial eo~rt ~nder tais section after tae notice of appeal aas
be:nd se-:ved and filed as provided in ORS +?:9?~~h"l:~;~~li,!=?,~g?9

-

* * * * *
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